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SERIES 2: 86 - ARMY EXEMPTIONS FOR YESHIVA STUDENTS: PART 3

OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2024

• In Parts 1 and 2 we looked at some of the halachic and hashkafic issues surrounding the draft of Torah scholars into the IDF.

• In Part 1 we examined the halachic definition of a Milchemet Mitzva and whether the broad conscription for such a war, which

includes even a chatan and kalla, also includes Torah scholars. We also quoted extensively from Rav Aharon Lichtenstein who

expounds on the mitzva and opportunity in combining Torah learning and military service.

• In Part 2 we examined the argument that a Torah scholar can effectively become a ‘volunteer Levi’ and be supported by the nation in

return for spiritual service to the people and the claim that this would include army exemption.  We also looked at a number of Aggadic

sources which are also frequently brought by those who support the exemption.  

• In this final shiur we will examined two central sources which are brought in support of the draft exemption: (i) That Torah scholars

are protected by their learning and therefore exempted from certain communal obligations; and (ii) ‘Osek Bamitzva Patur Min

HaMitzva’ - that someone who is actively engaged in a mitzva (eg learning Torah) should not be required to stop that in order to engage

in a second mitzva.  We will end with a brief analysis of the obligation to serve, as rooted in the mitzva of Ahavat Re’im.

A] THE TORAH OF SCHOLARS PROTECTS - BUT DOES IT EXEMPT THEM?

1. //////// jhrcu oh,ksu vnuj rhgk ,ubck u,ut ihpuf
v vban t erp tr,c tcc ,fxn vban

The Mishna rules that where a person lives in a town they can be forced to contribute to the costs of building
fortifications for the town, including a wall, gates and locks.

2.vhbhn tgc 'hrnts tfht ///// ?ihcud iunn jca hpk tnkhs ut ihcud ,uapb hpk 'ihcud ivaf :ibjuh hcrn rzgkt hcr vhbhn tgc
truas tnr vthab vsuvh hcr /////  ?ihcud iunn hpk tnkhs ut ihcud iv oh,c curhe hpk 'ihcud ivaf :ibjuh hcrn rzgkt hcr

 :ahek ahr rnt /ibcrstt,urhyb hfhrm tk ibcr:ch,fs / (jh:yke ohkv,)   /// iU ·C !r "h k«uj́ %n o %r !P !x †)torpxt - rnte hfv
 'ohv kg ihdn - yguna kuj vnu :u"eu  /iucrh kujn - ohehsm ka ovhagnkkf tk - ohcurn ova ohehsm ka ovhagn

ovhkg ohbhdna ifa :tvn vhk tnh, tk tngy htn - vhk rnt 'ibjuh hcrs vhnek t,t hf ?!(h:j ohrhav rha) h/s 0J !u v º0n«uj h́ "b3t
/,«u·k 0S !d "N /F - ,uksdnf hsau 'vru, uz - vnuj hbt j", ukt /

:z tr,c tcc

The Gemara seeks the most equitable way in which to collect taxes from the people to fund the building of the town wall.

Is it a fixed poll tax according to the number of people in the family?  Or according to wealth
1
?  Or according to the

proximity of the house to the wall?  The Gemara then quotes an incident in which R. Yehuda Nessia also levied taxes on
the local Torah scholars. Reish Lakish objected on the basis that Torah scholars who are tzadikim

2
 do not require

protection - rabbanan lo tzerichei netiruta - since their Torah is protective.    

3. tkhkf hns tuvvf /.rtv hng khcac tkt okugk tc ,ubgrup iht :hcr rnts(rxhe lknk vryg - h"ar)u,t /thrcyt usas 
 tdkp vuhks 'iuvhdkp uerg /ueurg :k"t !ibheurg :vhk urnt /tk :uvk rnt !isvc ibcr uc,hk :vhk urntu hcrs vhnek- h"ar)

(ivhkgn vekhxu hmjv hns lknv kjn/uerg /ueurg 'ibheurg /tk :uvk rnt !isvc ibcr uc,hk :k"t 'hcrs hne tdkp uvbv u,t 
hng khcac tkt okugk tc ,ubgrup ihta 'o,htr :r"t /tkhkf gep /xcuf erg /xcuft vuhsa /xcuf tuvv ap uvkuf

 'hn,hn whptu rhgv hxpk kfv :ibjuh wr rnt hxt r"tu ///// /.rtvt,urhyb hfhrm tk ibcrs - tk ibcr kct:tpp cr rnt /
 truak(vnujv iueh,k - h"ar)'  vtarpku'(vfhrm thv vn gshku vrnuak rhgv ,uchcx lkuva arp - h"ar)  tbhzrykurnua - h"ar)

(rgav kmt ,hcc cauhu rhgv hbc ka ihhz hkf /t,urhyb hfhrm tk ibcr kct 'hn,hn ukhpt - 
/j tr,c tcc

Chazal rule that Torah scholars in a town are exempted from certain communal taxes which are needed to pay for the
security of the town since they personally have protection

3
.  

1. The issue of wealth applies both in terms of ability to contribute and also the amount that the family has to lose from potential theft and looting.  

2. Piety may not be an absolute requirement and  R. Yochanan’s alternative source refers to ‘talmidei chachamim’ and not only tzadikim.

3. Rav Yechiel Michel Tukachinsky (HaTorah Vehamedinah 3:212-213) quotes this source to support the exemption of Yeshiva students from the IDF. 
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4.!hcu,fstu hthcbstu t,hhrutst ,rcg :ejmh rc injb cr k"t /ibcrt tdrf tnr tsxj cr rc [ibj] (injb) cr
/j tr,c tcc

The Gemara states that imposing a poll tax on Torah scholars is in breach of the Torah, Nevi’im and Ketuvim!

5.h %N /g h%b !p "C UZ /C !,"h t«K )J h %s !F i )v0C t%m«uH /f !u v0bh "s !n k )J v 0rh "p3j/u i0h !b "c !C k 0v 0E /v k0F o "g ,«uG3g/k i 0n !m /g !C ih "t !m«uh o0bh %t oh "n0f3j h %sh "n!k /T
i %T"k i 0,«ut oh "c!H /j !n ih %t !u /Q)k )N /v , /rUJ !,"k t«k !u i )v0C t%m«uH /f !u oh "r !n«uB /v r /f !GU oh "r0g !B /v iUE ", !u v 0n«uj /v i/h !b "c!k i )v %n ih "c«uD ih %t !u /. )r 0t 0v

////  Jh "t0u Jh "t k0F k /g cUm 0e tUv )J x /n ih %C rh "g 0v h%b !C k /g cUm 0e tUv )J x /n ih %C x /N /v
h vfkv u erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that Torah scholars are exempted from certain taxes and community obligations. However, the
Rambam does not include in this halacha any exemption from army service.  He also never refers to such an exemption in

his laws on who is required to fight in a war.
4

6. ////od ohrjt ,uhfknn ohrnab ,ufkna lrsf vrhna kct //// ktrah ,ukd smn ova vnuju xnn tkt ibcr urype tk itf sgs
/ochhj j", od ,uhfkn ,njknn rhgv ,unuj f"gt ?!keav ,mjn ohb,ub j", hrv vaeu //// chhj j",

/j tr,c tcc rpux o,j

The Chatam Sofer rules that the exemption of talmidei chachamim is limited to local taxes to fund local protection.  But

talmidei chacham are obligated in any tax required for the protection of the country against outside enemies.

A1] WHO IS A ‘TORAH SCHOLAR’ ?

7.kf ivc ihchhj ohnfj hshnk, iht rhgv ,rhna rtau ,u,ksv ,pdvku ,unujv ihbck ihkhyn rucmva ihxn hbhn kf ifu
 uvhn tkt /rehg ,umn ihnhenu sjtu sjt kf ,kufh hpf rhs, vru,c ohexugv ohnfj hshnk,c hkhn hbvonuh uc ,hdvu

vkhkuijf hpf i,xbrp tumnk hsf i,ftknc euxgk ihhs tku ijf hpf rhs, vru,c ihexug ihta ohnfj hshnk, kct ////  /
/rucmv hcuhj kfc ihchhj ukt hrv 'vcrv iunn .cek hsf vru,v ,t ihkycnu rhagvk ohghdh ova tkt i,hc habt ,xbrpu

/j tr,c tcc ,fxn v"nr sh

R. Meir Abulafia (13C Spain) rules that this exemption applies in principle to a Torah scholar who is fully involved in his

learning day and night and does not break unnecessarily to become involved in making money, other a basic living.

8. teus ohcuy ohagnu ohna ,trh ovc ah ukhpto,ubnut o,ru,afohexg ovk ahu o,ubnut o,ru, ihta o,ut kct //// 
/rcs ouac ohruyp obht vrujxc ohexg,nu

/j tr,c tcc t"cyhrv hausj

The Ritva uses the expression - Toratam Umnotam
5
 - their Torah is their trade.  Such scholars qualify for the exemption

from taxes, but not those who are engaged in financial trading.

9.   thng hbpc uzc,h tka vzc tmuhfu rhgv ,urhpjcu ihbcc ,uagk ogv rta og onmgc ihtmuh uhv tk ohnfj hshnk,
///// .rtv

 c ////ohcud ut onuenc ohrjt ohrfua tkt 'onmgc ihtmuh iht ot kct /unmgc tmuh ost kfaf ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc
 'u,uagk rhgv hbcn iunnoekj ,,k ohchhj 'ovc tmuhfu ohn ,urtc iudf ostv hhjk lhrma rcs ottuva rcs kct ///// /

ihfhrm ihta 'oukf ovk ,,k ihchhj uhv tk (wv) 'ohrnuav rfau (t) /vh,uksdnu rhgv ,unuj iudf 'rhgv ,rhnak lhrm
 ohnfj hshnk, teusu //// o,rhna i,ru,a 'vrhnao,ubnut o,ru,auk ah ot uvhnu  /ohchhj 'o,ubnut o,ru, iht kct /

snuku ,"s kg rzuj uhexgn hubp tuva vga kfcu 'rag,vk tku uhhj hsf uc xbrp,vk i,nu tan ygn ut ,ubnut ygn
 /u,bnut u,ru, treb 'rhs,i,hku tahk gsuha urusc j",k ezjun tuva er 'tk ut vchah xpu, tuva ihc eukhj ihtu :vdv

 /rtc,ba lrsf u,ubnut u,ru,u ohbutdv hexpcu uhaurhpu sunk,v ,unuen curc u,gsn ihcnu vru,c(c"na inhx v",)/
c ;hgx dnr inhx ofj shnk,u ucr sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema
6
 sets a very high bar to qualify as a Torah scholar - one who is renowned as a scholars in his generation and

is capable of discourse on his own across the whole Talmud, commentaries and poskim!

• Nevertheless, many later poskim disagreed with this position of the Rema7.

4. See also Hilchot Shecheinim 6:6.  We looked in the previous shiur at the possible proof from the Rambam’s ruling at the end of Hilchot Shemita as to the ‘voluntary Levi’.

5. See Shabbat 11a where this expression is used of R. Shimon bar Yochai and his colleagues.

6. The Rema is based on the Terumat Hadeshen (342) who records differing customs in Germany regarding exempting Torah scholars from taxes. 

7. These include the Mabit (2:25), the Maharit (59), and the Maharashdam (CM 361) who extend the tax exemption in principle to all Torah scholars, even those who are not
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• Furthermore, the cumulative zechut of all the talmidim learning in yeshiva may be very high.

• One could ask if those people who are learning would be prepared for the IDF and all security forces to be dismantled and confident

that the country would be protected through their learning?  But this may be an unfair question since it is obviously that normal

hishtadlut is needed and we would not rely on a miracle.  We clearly need security forces and the zechut of the learning may be needed

to grant success to those armed forces.   

A2] DOES THIS TAX EXEMPTION EXTEND TO AN ARMY EXEMPTION?

10.ovk ujhbvu ihg unhkgh f"g ktrah hkusdu /vzc ubhrucsn vph veh,av ',uhfknk vnjknv tcmk ohjekbv ktrah hbc og s"gu
ung kf kg xn khyvk t,ufkns tbhs ihbg ;ud hf rnut n"nu /cuajk ,gu inzv hpk ovhbhg ,utrf ,uagk kven ohbunnvk
vat uk ihtau ,tmk hutra hn kfs t,peret kyun tkhnnu ihs ubhsu u,ufkn ejn tuv vzu /u,njkn tcmk ohabt ovn shngvk

 lt /u,ufkn eju xunhb hpf 'ohbcuohruyp vru, ihsn n"n aurhpc ,ufknv ouryp tk ukhpta vru, hsunk ohrujct tkibhrnts /
c"cs e"pc

yf inhx ohyuehk - u ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer ruled that bachurim learning in the yeshiva should be exempted from the Austro-Hungarian army.

11. ?tcmk xhhd,vk ut vchahc vru, sunkk otrhtn ch,b ,chahn ohcuajv ohshnk,v f"gn /t"na, iuhx z"h e"ag v"gc
 /h"b rchuy rpg rnu h"b xutre kthbs rn ohkaurhc

'vbhsnv kg ihdvkn od kusd r,uh sug vru, hsnukk vru,v sunhk ihhbg kct 'kusd ihbg tuv vbdvv tcm ihhbga ;t vbv
vchahc snuka hnu /vz ,t f"d vrhfv vkannva vtrbfu /t,urhyb hfhrm tk ibcr kct /// (/j) tr,c tccs t"p arupnf
vru,c kusd ,uagvku vru,v sunhkk veua, uk aha hn htsu ifku /tcmv hcuhj hbhhbgn ruyp vru,c exugu vkusd

 /ktrah kfk vkusd vbdvu ktrah kkfk vfrc vhvhu ',ukusdv ,uchahk lkhk uk ah 'ohna ,trhcu vtruvcu
 /ihhyabhhp van /ktrahc ,rtp,k vtrhcu vru,c ksd,vk of,t lrcnv hbbvu

dk inhx s ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein ruled in 1981 in response to two boys in a Religious Zionist high school that, although having a

defence forced for Israel was very important, it was more important that young men should be learning Torah in Yeshiva
Gedola and this merit would protect the Jewish people. 

12. While most are aggadic, one locus classicus is purely halakhic .... The Gemara in Baba Batra states that talmidei hakhamim

are exempt from sharing the cost of municipal fortifications inasmuch as they “do not require protection.” Analogously, it is

contended, they should be exempt from military service. It must be stated, in reply, that such a claim raises a very serious

moral issue. Can anyone whose life is not otherwise patterned after this degree of trust and bittahon argue for exemption on

this ground? Is it possible to worry about one’s economic future - in evident disregard of Rabbi Eliezer’s statement that

“whoever has bread in his basket and says ‘What shall I eat tomorrow?’ is but of little faith,” - and still not enter the army

because one is presumably safe without it? I recall, some years back, admiring the candor of a maggid shiur who confided to

me that he had moved from a neighborhood in which most young men served in Zahal to one in which they did not because,

while he might be convinced intellectually that he ought not to serve in the army, he knew full well that he did not possess the

depth of faith upon which such an exemption could only be granted. Hence, he felt too ashamed, especially as his sons were

coming of military age, to remain in his old bailiwick. Perhaps not many would share his response but the basic situation is

probably not uncommon; and for many, at least, any argument based on this Gemara is consequently problematic.

The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 209

13. There is, however, no need to pursue this train of thought, for the basic analogy is quite tenuous on purely halakhic grounds.

The payment in question is not inherently normative. It relates to no mitsvah whatsoever. Rather, it derives solely from the

obligation to help defray the cost of communal facilities from which one reaps benefit. This is obvious from the context - the

impost is discussed in the same Mishnah that deals with that forced on tenants of a courtyard to pay for a gate or watchman’s

booth or both in order to keep out trespassers and onlookers, and both are cited by the Rambam in Hilkhot Shekhenim - and

is reflected in the fact that the sum is prorated according to the degree of benefit involved, with those subject to the greatest

risk paying the most. Hence, those who derive no direct benefit whatsoever pay nothing. Tenants without cars do not generally

pay for the upkeep of a building’s garage while those who have no television sets may be exempt from sharing in the cost of a

central antenna.

The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 209

exceptional.  See also the Shach (YD 243:7) and Pitchei Teshuva (YD 243:3 and 4).
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14. The situation is radically different, however, with respect to an obligation which is precisely rooted in the responsibility to help

others qua others. Does anyone suppose that one’s duty to engage in a defensive milhemet mitsvah  “to help save [the people

of] Israel from a foe who has descended upon them” is based solely upon the fact that one is presently or potentially in

danger? Within the context of the egocentric ethic of a Mandeville or an Adam Smith, possibly. From a Torah perspective,

however, this would be strange doctrine, indeed - the more so to the extent that we correctly perceive that such action is

mandated by the general norm of gemilut hasadim and not just the specific commandment of defensive war. Consequently,

the Gemara in Baba Batra provides no rationale whatsoever for totally exempting talmidei hakhamim from military service.

They may not require protection but others do; and their duty to defend those who have no built-in armor remains.

           The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 210

15. ”Rabbis do not need protection”? God Almighty! When actual lives are at stake may we rely on miracles? In 1929 at Hebron

(such a calamity should never occur twice!) didn't young students of the yeshiva, whose holiness shone like stars in the sky,

fall before the malicious enemy? Please, did these martyrs need protection or not? And those same murderous Arabs are still

the enemy today! If you understand that the scholars need no guarding in relatively peaceful times and are exempt from

building the protective walls, what consequence has this when compared to a life-and-death struggle, a war which is a

mitzvah and in which all are obligated? The defense authorities ordered everyone to cover all windows as protection against

shattering glass in case of an air raid. Would anyone think that some rabbis will not do so, claiming, "Rabbis do not need

protection?" Did anyone involved in Torah study exempt himself from this? Why did rabbis leave areas under enemy fire along

with the rest of the general population? Why did they not rely on this maxim? Is this da’at Torah? They took this Torah concept

out of context and used it improperly, while if it were used in its proper context it would be a valuable pearl. 

Rav Shlomo Zevin - On the Drafting of Yeshiva Students (1948) - trans. Tradition Journal, Fall 1985, p. 54

B] CHILUL HASHEM

16. Possibly the greatest sin in Judaism is Chilul Hashem - desecration of the Name, which includes anything which lessens the

respect and devotion of people for G-d and His Torah. Every sin can be forgiven, other than this one. .... the greatest Kiddush

Hashem [is] when people seeing our deeds are overcome with awe and respect for the justice and goodness of our behavior,

which is predicated on the Torah's teachings. Kiddush Hashem remains the highest priority of the Jew. 

Even today, Rabbi Shear Yashuv Cohen warns, before engaging in a war or military foray, we should stop to consider whether

the nations of the world might judge our deeds negatively, thus causing a Chilul Hashem. So, too, Rabbi David Tzvi Hoffman

relies heavily on the prohibition of Chilul Hashem when considering whether a Jew living in a gentile country may evade the

draft. His ruling is that even if the Jew knows that service in the army will inevitably entail desecration of Shabbat and other

laws, he is still not permitted to avoid his civic duty.

Is it valid to apply this line of reasoning to the question of yeshiva students serving in the Israeli army? Some say yes, while

others disagree. After all, one can only cause a Chilul Hashem if he is doing something wrong. But if a person acts in

accordance with what is right and yet others react negatively, it can be argued that that is not his responsibility. However, this

disagrees with what the Gemara expressly says - that a person has to be careful about the impression he is making, even

when he is doing the right thing. ....

It is difficult to pin down an answer to the question whether the Orthodox Yeshiva community has to be concerned that the

policy which exempts their sons from army duty is well-received by the secular Israeli public. For those who see the policy as

arousing much animosity, resentment, and contempt for those who study Torah, it is indeed a terrible Chilul Hashem. For

those with a different vantage point, the fact that their policy is subject to misinterpretation should not deter people

dedicated to learning Torah from following this pursuit. Just because people do not appreciate their dedication, should that

stop the inspired individuals from dedicating their lives to a high ideal?

It is easy to see that both intellectual and emotional arguments can be raised for either point of view, as well as halachic

ones. But one truth is indisputable - when the nations of the world see Jews fighting among themselves, that is surely a Chilul

Hashem.

On Yeshiva Men Serving In The Army, Rabbi Alfred S. Cohen, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society - No. XXIII,

Spring 1992
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C] 'OSEK BAMITZVA’ - ARE THOSE LEARNING TORAH EXEMPT FROM OTHER MITZVOT?

17. /vban//// vfuxv in ihruyp vumn hjuka/trnd  :ibcr ub,s ?hkhn hbv tbn l,hcc l,cac 'vumnc exugk yrp - l,fkcu
lrsc /euxg vumncs htv heuptk ',uar kf ;t - ,uar lrs vn 'lrsf :tbuv cr rnt - ?gnan htn //// /i,jk yrp - 

/vf vfux

Chazal learn out from the Torah the principle of ‘osek bamitzva patur min hamitzva’ - if a person is involved in one

mitzva they are, in principle, exempted from engaging in another mitzva. 

18. ///vbhn ryphns tuv hruypht t"sx /ushc ,uarv iht vbnhv vkusd ,rjt vumn ,uagk uz vumn jhbvk hgc ukhpts k"ne tvs
ruxtu ,uar ka rcsf uhafg ukmt thv hrv ,rjtv in ruyps iuhfs k"ne 'ushc ,uarv lsht scghnku tv ecank hgc ht kct

 /,uar ka tuva rcs hbpn u,umn jhbvk
oa t"cyhrv hausj

The Ritva (and other commentators) understand that not only is one exempted from the second mitzva, but it is prohibited
to break away from one mitzva to engage in another.  

19. /////// ?,umn rtan lfc ryphn hn uatrc ihkhp,u usdcc ,hmhm uk aha ost uyts ?!ihruyp htnt ovhba ohhek ihkufh ot vnh,u
 tkt rypn tk htsu tktvc exug tuva vgachrhht hnb tfvs rnuk lhrmu //// vnvc ut vfrumk vjyuau vshct ka ,hky iudf 

/,umnn hkycn uuv vfux ,umn ouhec hsryhn hts tbuud htv hfc
vumn hjuka v"s oa ,upxu,

Tosafot understand that one is only exempted from the second mitzva if one is actively engaged in the first.  On this basis,

in order to claim an exemption due to Yeshiva learning one would need to be actively engaged in that learning.  Where

does one draw the line of sufficiently active engagement?   

20. ch,f(uy:d hkan) VG0cHUu !JG"h t́« k WhÀ)m 0p Œ3jHk0f !u oh·"bh "b !P "n th †"v v 0r ´0e !h ch,fu /vc uuah - ohna hmpj tv ' (th:j hkan)v 0n !f †0j v´0c«uyHhG"F]
VG0cHUu !JG"h t́« k ohÀ"m 0p Œ3jHk0f !u [oh·"bh "b !P "n- itf 'ohrjt hsh kg v,uagk rapta vumnc itf  !vc uuah tk ohna hmpj ukhpts - 

 /ohrjt hsh kg v,uagk rapt hta vumnc
:y sgun

The Gemara indicates that one DOES break off learning Torah
8
 to do another mitzva but ONLY if there is no one else to

take care of it.  If there is someone else who could do the other mitzva, one should continue learning.

21.vumnv vagh utk otu 'usunk, ehxph tk ohrjt h"g ,uagvk vumnk rapt ot - vru, sunk,u vumn ,hhag uhbpk vhv
usunk,k ruzjhu /

s vfkv d erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr 

The Rambam codifies this halacha.  If a person is learning Torah they must break to do another mitzva which cannot be
done by others and then come back to their learning

9
.

22.vba ohrag urcga iuhfu /vrag gca icn ?uz vumnc chhj,b ahtv h,nhtnu /vatv tk kct vhcru vhrp kg vuumn ahtv
jryh tka hsf vat tahkn trh,n vhvu vc suryu vru,c exug vhv otu /vag ,umn kycnu rcug vz hrv vat tab tku

 /rjt,vk r,un vz hrv vru,v in kychu ,ubuzncvru, sunk,c ifa kfu vumnv in ruyp vumnc exugva /
c vfkv uy erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

Yet, elsewhere, the Rambam seems to imply that learning Torah is MORE important than other mitzvot and one would

certainly not break off from learning, even to do the mitzva of peru u’revu!
10

23. /,uapb ,kmvn r,uh vru, sunk, kusd :;xuh cr rnt
:zy vkhdn

On the other hand, Chazal appear to state that learning Torah is, in principle, greater ever than saving lives!

8. The Meiri (Mo’ed Katan 9b, s.v. af al pi) explains that the primary purpose of learning Torah is in order to fulfill other mitzvot. One who continues to learn in the face of another mitzva

undermines the very purpose of their study. Therefore, one must set aside talmud Torah for other mitzvot.

9. Some have suggested, based on the final words of this halacha that a person is only required to break from their Torah learning if they will be able to return to it later.  If performing

the other mitzva will effectively prevent him resuming his learning, then he is not permitted to break!  This factor may be very relevant in the discussion of whether yeshiva bachurim

would be able (or willing) to resume their Torah learning after having taken off time for army or other service.  

10. This is a famous apparent contradiction in the Mishne Torah and later mefarshim have worked hard to harmonize these sources.  For some examples see 

https://etzion.org.il/en/halakha/studies-halakha/philosophy-halakha/does-osek-bemitzvah-apply-talmud-torah
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24.tc tku 'vru,c euxgk vfza hnk ,ufz ah r,uha 'rnuk obumru ',uapb ,kmvn r,uh vru, sunk, vkusd :urnt uzn vkusdu
 /apb juehpc euxgku u,ru, kyck lrmuvu ,uapb ,kmv ushk tca hnn ',uapb ,kmv ushk

yk ;hgx vru, sunk, ,ufkv - unr vnr inhx vgs vruh g"aume ;xuh yuekh

Rav Ovadia Yosef explains that, of course, saving life DOES take priority over learning Torah. But Chazal are stressing

the extra merit of someone who is able to learn Torah without being distracted by the need to break off to save lives.

Nevertheless, would this also apply in the same way to serving in the IDF, which is not simply saving a specific life but
giving an enormous service to Klal Yisrael?

• Some have suggested this as a basis for the exemption of Yeshiva students from the IDF since others can fight in the army but only

they can engage in this level of learning.

• However, there could be a number of counter-arguments to this: 

- Is it indeed the case that the IDF have sufficient soldiers to meet military needs or do they in fact need more?

- Maybe this applies only when the others are happy to do the mitzva and leave the Torah scholars to learn.  What if they are

not happy to do so?        

- Are the other (ie non-observant Israelis) really able to do the mitzva properly, or does the IDF actually need the engagement

of religiously observant soldiers who bring with them a different type of idealism, leadership and values.  Chazal stress11 that,

where we can, we send home from the battle those people who do NOT keep mitzvot!  

 

25. In determining whether and when the study of Torah should be set aside in favor of a mitsvah, efshar la'asota al yedei

aheirim, the extent to which it can be realized by others, is a crucial factor. However, that possibility should evidently be real

and not merely theoretical; and in assessing it, their readiness to take up the slack should presumably be considered. It is by

no means certain that I may compel others, directly or indirectly, to assume my share of a common task so that I may learn

more. Further, the problem acquires a wholly different dimension when what is at issue is not just the distribution of time and

effort but the possibility of danger; and this element is unfortunately present even in time of presumed peace.  ....  It should be

clear, however, that the concept of efshar la'asota provides no mandate for categorical dispensation.
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D] THE IMPORTANCE OF ARMY SERVICE AS A FUNDAMENTAL DUTY OF CHESED

26. :v G«p Uc !J¬%T o)T /t !u v º0n 0j!k "N/k ÆUtÆ«c0h o À)fh %jG/t /v i·%cUt !r h́%b !c"k !u s0dHh%b !c"k v º)J«n r )nt«́H /u
u:ck rcsnc

The tribes of Gad and Reuven asked to remain in Transjordan and not enter Eretz Yisrael with the rest of the people.

Moshe’s first astonished reaction was to ask, ‘Can you really let your brothers go to fight for the Jewish people, when
you choose to stay home’?  

27. /vp uca, o,tu vnjknk utch ofhjtv (u)ubfxh vnvu 'okuf hsh kg ,acfb rcfa .rt ofk tvha - ktrah sdb vkug vz
/vnjknk onmg

oa rcs engv

The Netziv understands that Moshe was asking Gad and Reuven how they could offend the rest of the nation by choosing
to live on land that others had fought and died for, and then asking them alone to face the dangers of fighting to conquer

the rest of the country?

28. The halakhic rationale for hesder does not, as some mistakenly assume, rest solely upon the mitzvah of waging defensive war.

If that were the case, one might conceivably argue that, halakhically, sixteen months of army service was too high a price to

pay for the performance of this single commandment.  The rationale rather rests upon a) the simple need for physical survival

and b) the fact that military service is often the fullest manifestation of a far broader value: g'milut hasadim, the empathetic

concern for others and action on their behalf.  This element defined by Hazal as one of the three cardinal foundations of the

world, is the basis of Jewish social ethics, and its realization, even at some cost to single-minded development of torah

scholarship, virtually imperative.  
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11. Sota 44b. 
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29.,xp,ba lhrat :iuhsr, ic tbhbj hcrk tyrp ic rzgkt wr k"t 'iuhsr, ic tbhbj hcru tyrp ic rzgkt hcr uxp,baf :r",
hk hut 'kumhb v,tu ohrcs vanj kg ,xp,ba lhrat :tbhbj hcr k"t /ohrcs vanj kg h,xp,ba hk hut 'sjt rcs kg
'tbuv crsfu /sckc vru,c tkt h,exg tk hbtu 'ohsxj ,ukhndcu vru,c ,exg ,ta 'kumhb hbhtu sjt rcs kg h,xp,ba

 :rntba 'vukt uk ihta hnf vnus - sckc vru,c exugv kf :tbuv cr rnts(d:uy wc ohnhv hrcs) |t́« k !k k·%t 0r !G "h !k oh"C /r oh¬"n0h !u
/[v G0r«u, t¬«k!kU v )r«un i¬%v« F t²«k!kU] ,À)nPt h´%v«kPt /vukt uk ihta hnf vnus - sckc vru,c exugv kfa ?,nt hvkt tkk htn 

:zh vrz vsucg

Chazal stress the importance of living a life focused on active gemilut chasadim and see a life of ‘Torah only’ as

tantamount to blasphemy!  Presumably, Rabbi Chanina, who critiqued his own life as one of ‘Torah only’, also

performed many acts of chesed.  But he felt that a significant opportunity to performed chesed had presented itself and he
had ignored it. 

• B’H all Jewish communities, and especially the Charedi community, are actively involved in enormous amounts of chesed and we

have seen so much evidence of this during the last few months.

• Nevertheless, this does not eclipse the issue of army service and the opportunity to see this as not just an enormous chesed to the

Jewish people, but one which many others perceive to be much needed and sorely lacking. 

30. What is equally obvious is the fact that not everyone draws [these implications] - and this for one of several reasons.  Some

(not many, I hope) simply have little if any concern for the state of Israel, even entertain the naive notion that, as one rosh

yeshiva put it, their business could continue as usual with Palestinian flags fluttering from the rooftops.  Others feel that the

spiritual price, personal and communal, is simply too high and that first-rate Torah leadership in particular can only be

developed within the monochromatic contexts of "pure" yeshivot.  Still others contend that, from the perspective of genuine

faith and trust in God, it is the yeshivot which are the true guardians of the polity so that any compromise of their integrity is a

blow at national security.   ..... These are matters on which honest men of Torah can differ seriously out of mutual respect and I

certainly have no desire to denigrate those who do not subscribe to my own positions.  What I do wish to stress minimally,

however, is the point that, for the aspiring talmid hacham, hesder is at least as legitimate a path as any other.  It is, to my

mind, a good deal more; but surely not less.
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E] PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS - A FIELD KOLLEL?12

31.:sG%c«gHx /n!k h"v!h /u k º«C !x"k Æ«un !f "J y³%H/u v 0n·%g0b h́ "F . )r0t 0vH, )t !u c«u ºy h́ "F Æv 0jRb !n t!r³/H /u  :o"hG0, !P !J "NG/v ih¬%C .%c«r o)r·0D r ´«n3j r0fa 0¬"h
uy-sh:yn ,hatrc

Issachar is a strong-boned donkey, lying between the boundaries. He saw a resting place, that it was good, and the land, that it was pleasant, and he

bent his shoulder to bear [burdens], and he became an indentured laborer.

32. (sh)/ord rnj rfaahkhj lx vzht ahrpn yca kf rat xunhbv vhv 'ktrahc vfukn vhv tk sugc ohypuav yupa hnhc 
ktrah hyca kfn utcu sus ,t ufhknv ,gcs tvn jfunsf /khj habt ahrpn vhv tk rfaah ycau 'vbhsnv runak ovh,utmuvu
habt uhv tka ouan ubhhvu /ovhp kg ovhjt kfu vbhc hgsuh aht oh,tn ot hf utc tk rfaah ycan eru ',uccru ohpktk

//// /vnjknk ,ubnvk ovhkg rzdu sus lkna sg khj hrucd ,uhvk ubnb tk rfaah yca kct //// vnjkn
 (uy)/cuy hf vjubn trhu //// vru,v exg thvu - cuy hf vjubn vtra ouan khj habt shngvkn crhxa kg ogy 

/vngb hf .rtv ,tu/umrtn ,tmk jrfunu vru,c euxgk rapt ht khjc tmuha hnu 
kucxk unfa yhu/vbhsnv lrum khcac uhkg ukhyha vn 'ktrah kf ,gs kucxk unfa vyv vz ,j,u /

scg xnk hvhu/vnjkn ,tmuvku ohyca rtan vnjkn hkgck vcrv xn i,bu /
oa rcs engv

The Netziv explains that the tribe of Yissachar were Torah scholars and not really suited to war.  Because of that they did
not send many troops to the war effort in the time of the Judges and of King David.   Although King David did draft some

of the men of Yissachar to his army, he compensated for the lack of their soldiers by imposing extra taxes on their tribe in

lieu of them sending troops. 

12. See https://www.rationalistjudaism.com/p/my-idf-plan-the-netziv.  My thanks to Mr Menachem Broner for bring this source to my attention. 
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33.:WhG)k 0v«t !C r0fa 0¬"h !u W·),t%m !C iRkUc !z j¬/n !G r º/n 0t i ŔkUc !z"k !u
jh:dk ohrcs

Famously, Moshe pairs Yissachar and Zevulun in his berachot. Zevulun ‘goes out’ (usually explained as ‘to work’) and
Yisachar remains ‘in the tent’ (to learn Torah).

34. (jh)lhkvtc rfaahu l,tmc ikucz jna /kf /vkp,ku vru,k ohabt ohsjhhn vnjknk ohtmuha vgac - ktrah kg ,tz okugk
obuak crj ubba oau vkp,k ;kt c"h ujek ihsn ,njknca ,uyn p"r vcrc t,htsfu /vsav hkvtk ohnjukv og ohtmuha ouhv
vru,c euxg vnjknv vsa kga vbjnv hkvtc /lhkvtc rfaahu 'vnjknk l,tmc iukucz jna 'van ,frc uvzu //// /vru, kuec

/vkp,ku vru,k iukucz og ufkv kct 'uhbck cegh ,frcc f"anf sus tc sg vnjkn hkgc vhv tk unmgc rfaahs /vkp,u
oa rcs engv

The Netziv explains the verse to be dealing with the Jewish people going out to war.  Zevulun would go out to fight and
Yissachar would accompany them to the front lines to set up stations to learn Torah and daven for the success of the

soldiers.  

35. There is, then, no halakhic, moral, or philosophic mandate for the blanket exemption of b’nei torah from military service.

These categorical claims having been laid to rest, however, and their presumed authoritative basis neutralized, we are still

confronted by the practical difficulty of weighing conflicting needs – of striking a balance, on both the personal and especially

the communal plane, between the spiritual and the material, and of assessing the risks inherent in pressing one at the

expense of the other. And we need to do this with reference to both ideology and fact, determining not only whether Hesder is

desirable but the extent to which, in one form or another, it is feasible. On this level, that of the practical formulation of public

policy rather than the principled invocation of personal prerogative, there is room for disagreement – and, quite conceivably,

for pluralistic solutions.

Even assuming such pluralism, however, the composition of our educational mix must be carefully considered. I fully

appreciate the contribution of non-Hesder yeshivot to our spiritual life; I grant that they contain some individuals who at

present serve their country well by devoting themselves to Torah exclusively, and this not because they might make poor

soldiers but because of their spiritual potential; and, much as I would like the great majority of their students to modify their

course out of personal conviction, I have no desire to legislate them out of existence or into yeshivot Hesder.

I realize, moreover, that some of the arguments I have raised against full exemption might be pressed by others against the

abbreviation of service; and that just as I would vindicate the latter on the basis of spiritual need, so may others justify the

former for the same reason. However, I feel strongly that, at the very least, the current proportion of hesder to nonhesder

yeshivot is totally out of kilter. Surely, we dare not acquiesce in the protracted spiritual desiccation of b’nei torah at a critical

juncture in their lives. However, the ethical alternative should not be a self-determined carte blanche exemption. Hesder,

conceived and implemented not as a compromise but as a bold response to a difficult dilemma, should be the standard

rather than the exception. It is the direction which, upon searching examination of the issue, Torah leadership should seek to

promote - as a norm, not as a deviant. .....
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